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LAN all NIGHT is a charity gaming festival holding its
second event at the Great Wolf Lodge in Grapevine, TX
October 23-25, 2020 benefiting the Helping Hands of
Rockwall County.
LAN All NIGHT is the official Dallas chapter of the
national nonprofit organization, LANFest, who is
dedicated to empowering gaming communities and
supporting charitable efforts by creating unique
gaming experiences.
All donations to our event are tax-deductible.
LANFest.com/TaxInfo
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LAN all NIGHT Gaming Festival
Donates More than 600 Food Items to
North Texas Food Bank after
LAN All NIGHT Gaming Festival recently donated more
than 600 food items to the North Texas Food Bank that
they collected at their inaugural event in Grapevine,
Texas.
The event’s primary attraction is the Bring Your Own
Computer (BYOC) section where gamers bring their
computer to participate in 50+ hours of non-stop gaming
and charity. There were tournaments, raffles, contests, a
large free play area and a board game zone.

LAN all NIGHT Gaming Festival to Hold 2nd Annual Event October 23-25, with Social
Distancing, Benefiting Helping Hands of Rockwall and Carter BloodCare
After their successful, inaugural event where they raised more than 600 food items for a local food
bank, LAN all NIGHT Gaming Festival will be holding their next fundraising event October 23-25 at
the Great Wolf Lodge in Grapevine, Texas benefiting Helping Hands of Rockwall through a food
drive as well as Carter BloodCare through a blood drive.
Families are in need of food assistance during this pandemic now more than ever, which is why
we are moving forward with our event. Of course, attendee and staff safety are of the utmost
important to us, which is why we are requiring face masks, enforcing social-distancing and much
more.
We are passionate about helping families through this time and we know you are too.
We look forward to forming a partnership that will last into the future.
These are just some of our official sponsors from our last event: Texas Rangers, Intel, Home Depot,
ViewSonic, Lexar, Seagate, SignMart, Bethesda Game Studios, Free Play Arcade, Esports Stadium
Arlington and so many more!
How can you get involved?
- Become a monetary sponsor - We are a charity event so the more money we bring in, the more we
are able to provide to the charities we support!
- Donate in-kind gifts for raffles - We incentivize our food drive with raffle tickets, so the more raffle
prizes we have to give away, the more donations we’re likely to get!
- Donate in-kind gifts for event infrastructure - With a high-tech event like this, infrastructure can
be expensive. Our biggest need is extension cables (25’, 50’, 75’, 100’, 12-14 gauge), power strips.
- Host a food drive within your community - From now through October 23, we’re asking for
communities to collect food items and then deliver all your items at our event, October 23 or 24 at
Great Wolf Lodge, 100 Great Wolf Drive, Grapevine, Texas. If you’d like to participate, visit
LANallNIGHT.com/FoodDrive and fill out the form.
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